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“An Altogether Peace” 

“[Make] every effort to maintain the unity of the Spirit in the bond of peace.”  

(Ephesians 4:3, NRSV) 

When I was younger, I loved to go to our local produce market, Pete & Franks 

Fruit Ranch, with my grandfather. The fresh produce was absolutely amazing. My 

grandfather would often strike up a conversation with Mr. Vitale and his sons, 

Peter, Jr. and Frank, as we shopped. Before we left, however, we’d sometimes stop 

by the flower shop at the store and he’d pick up some flowers. The first time I saw 

him stop, I asked him why we were buying flowers. He said, “It’s a peace offering, 

son.” 

Then we’d go home and my grandfather would quietly leave the flowers in a place 

where my grandmother could see them. She’d smile at me and say, “This is his peace offering.” While I didn’t really see 

them argue too much, I realized that this was my grandfather’s way of apologizing when he made a mistake. On the 

other hand, there were times that he brought home a “peace offering” bouquet for no reason at all. In those moments, 

he just wanted her to know that he loved and appreciated her. 

In his loving action for my grandmother, my grandfather taught me that peace was not only a gift to be received, but 

something that must be actively worked towards as we share it with others. Time and time again, they worked at 

making peace with one another in their married life together, not because they had any particular conflict, but rather 

because that’s what it meant to live out their love for one another. 

As we approach this Advent season, surely we and our world cry out for peace together in these days that have been 

filled with struggle and conflict. We prepare for the coming of the Prince of Peace in a manger in Bethlehem. Yet, peace 

is not simply the absence of war, struggle or conflict any more than it is something that just pops into the scene. Peace 

is a gift of God that we must work to share with one another if it is to be truly realized in our midst. 

How might we as faithful disciples of Jesus Christ join together in making peace a reality in our world this Advent 

season? How might we be vessels of peace in a world of struggle? This Sunday, our Advent series, Almost Christmas, 

begins as we explore how we might move from an almost experience of peace to “An Altogether Peace” in this 

beautiful season. 

Blessings, 

Elbert Dulworth 

Senior Pastor 

P.S.  There are plenty of ways to help this season as we hang lights outside our church buildings and make a difference 

through mission projects that impact so many around us. We may be worshipping online, but we’re continuing to 

witness peace every day.  
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Our Church Family 

….that the church is closed and staff is not working on Thanksgiving or the Friday following. 

When the church office is closed and you have an emergency that requires a minister, 

you can call the church office to get the pastor-on-call phone number (248-408-0038) from 

our automated recording. We encourage you to use this number when there is a 

hospitalization, a death in the family, or other times when you need urgent pastoral care. 

….that free Advent Daily Devotional booklets are available to pick up at the Welcome 

Desk during our open hours: Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday from 10:00 a.m. to 12:00 

p.m. Come to the Main Entrance off the main parking lot and ring the buzzer to come into 

the building. During our open hours, the Sanctuary is also open for meditation and prayer.  

Did You Know 

Our Christian Caring and Concern are shared with the following persons, known to be in the hospital on 

Monday, November 23: Gale Cunningham, Jerry LaBrake  

Our Prayers for Good Health are shared with the following person, released from the hospital since Monday, 

November 16: Todd Menig  

Our Prayers of Sympathy and Support are shared with: 

….Bonnie Myers and family on the death of her father, David Smith, on November 21. A memorial service will be held 

in the future in Onandaga, MI.  

….Edna Skinner and family on the death of her husband, Jon, on November 23. Burial will be in Virginia, with a 

memorial service held at a later date.  

Intercepted Note….It just came to my attention that our designated charity, Gleaners of Detroit, did not notify me 

of all contributions made in my mother’s memory. So, to anyone who made a contribution, my sister and I would like 

to thank you, and I am so sorry that I we have no way of knowing about your contribution. I would certainly have sent 

thank you notes—my mother raised me better than that! —Laura Buus 

Due to increasing COVID-19 infections and the Bishop’s latest recommendation, Indoor Worship is on hold until the 

beginning of the year. Please join us for online worship. 

Sanctuary Worship (9:30): Almost Christmas: “An Altogether Peace” – 

Rev. Elbert Dulworth (Isaiah 11:1-10) 

• The Altar Flowers are dedicated to the glory of God and placed in 

loving memory of Gertrude Fox by her daughters, Kerry and Kyle. 

CLC Worship (9:30): Almost Christmas: “An Altogether Peace” –  

Rev. Susie Hierholzer (Isaiah 11:1-10) 

Berkley Sermon (10:00): Almost Christmas: “An Altogether Peace” –  

Rev. Zack Dunlap (Isaiah 11:1-10) 

Sunday, November 29 

https://www.fumcbirmingham.org/live-stream-attendance
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Blood Drive: December 8 

We are continuing to be the church as we host another community blood 

drive on Tuesday, December 8 from 12:30-7:00 p.m. in the Christian Life 

Center. If you donated at the October drive at our church, you are eligible to 

donate again. Since the start of the pandemic, thousands of blood drives have 

been cancelled since a lot of businesses are working from home. The need for 

blood is still very much there. 

Please click here to sign up online, or call Sue Smith at 248-730-3040. 

COVID antibody testing will be performed on all successful donations. CDC safety standards will be followed and 

properly worn masks are required. Find more information on our website at https://www.fumcbirmingham.org/blood-

drive/. 

Give blood. Give life. 

You are invited to a virtual Thanksgiving! If you will be dining alone this 

Thanksgiving, please join others on Zoom at 2:00 p.m. on Thanksgiving Day.  

Set your table with a turkey dinner and your Zoom technology to share 

blessings and conversation with your Birmingham and Berkley First friends.  

Join the Zoom Meeting at: 

https://us02web.zoom.us/j/89688720252?

pwd=Z1k0RmFXMHR1RUJQQWJwWTVrV2J0QT09 

Meeting ID: 896 8872 0252 

Passcode: 260432 

May your Thanksgiving be filled with peace, love and happiness. Questions may be directed to Mary Feldmaier at 

mfeldmaier@fumcbirmingham.org.  

Connect With Others on Thanksgiving 

Christmas may be different this year, but our Sanctuary will look the same! We 

are still planning for poinsettias during Advent and the Poinsettia Tree on 

Christmas Eve. Cost is $22.50 each. Tax-deductible contributions towards 

poinsettias in memory or honor of a loved one may be placed in one of three 

ways: 

• Click here to order and pay online. 

• Mail the information to the church (memory or honor, name of honoree, 

donor name, address, phone), attention Janet Smylie, along with a check made payable to Birmingham First. 

• Contact Janet Smylie at office@fumcbirmingham.org or 248-646-1200. She can take your information then you 

can mail a check to the church. 

Orders must be received by Monday, December 14 to be included with Steeple Notes on Wednesday, 

December 16. If you have any questions, contact Janet. 

Poinsettias for the Sanctuary 

https://donate.michigan.versiti.org/donor/schedules/drive_schedule/134681/
https://www.fumcbirmingham.org/blood-drive/
https://www.fumcbirmingham.org/blood-drive/
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/89688720252?pwd=Z1k0RmFXMHR1RUJQQWJwWTVrV2J0QT09/
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/89688720252?pwd=Z1k0RmFXMHR1RUJQQWJwWTVrV2J0QT09/
mailto:mfeldmaier@fumcbirmingham.org
https://www.shelbygiving.com/App/Form/500d1661-09eb-4d25-9a87-ecaa29d7d05b
mailto:office@fumcbirmingham.org
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Christmas is going to feel different for all of us this year; some might even call it an 

“almost Christmas.” Looking through the lens of John Wesley’s famous sermon “Almost 

Christian,” we will discover how to move from almost to altogether peace, hope, love, 

and joy this Christmas season. Pick up a copy of Almost Christmas: A Wesleyan Advent 

Experience by Magrey deVega, Ingrid McIntyre, April Casperson, and Matt Rawle to read 

on your own—or better yet, join one of the many study groups that will be reading it 

together this Advent. Use the Small Group Locator tool on our website to find a group 

(keyword “Advent”) or contact Pastor Rachael Dunlap at rdunlap@fumcbirmingham.org. 

Books can be ordered here (cost: $17) and then can be picked up at the Birmingham First 

Welcome Desk on Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday from 10:00 a.m. to 12:00 p.m. and 

at the Berkley First Front Desk on Tuesdays from 11:30 a.m. to 1:00 p.m. Accompanying 

videos are available at no cost through Amplify Media. Go to https://

my.amplifymedia.com/birminghamandberkleyfirstbir/welcome and enter code DKNBHM. 

Once you set up your free account, search for “Almost Christmas” to find the videos.  

All Church Advent Study 

Advent by Candlelight has been re-imagined as a video experience that will 

bring all the inspiration of the season directly to your home! Premiering on 

Tuesday, December 1, there are multiple options to participate in this annual 

tradition. We invite you to consider hosting a small group in your home and 

decorating your table and enjoying dessert together after the program.  

To sign up to host in your home, use the SignUpGenius Hostess Link: 

https://www.signupgenius.com/go/30E0D4BA8A729A64-advent1  

There also will be a virtual event via Zoom that you can attend. To sign up for the group Zoom event, use the Group 

Zoom Link: https://www.signupgenius.com/go/30E0D4BA8A729A64-advent2  

The video will remain available on the church website throughout the Advent Season. We invite you to watch with 

your family and friends. The United Methodist Women are proud to continue this tradition for our church 

community. We hope you will plan to make this a part of your holiday tradition!  

Advent by Candlelight: “The Work of Christmas Begins” 

Beginning December 1st, a weathered Adirondack chair will sit outside the 

Main Entrance at Birmingham First. It will serve as a metaphor for all the 

empty chairs we may have in our homes or in those of family or friends due to 

the loss of a loved one. It also serves as a metaphor for the empty places in 

our hearts we may have due to the loss of health, employment, our ability to 

worship together in person, or even the loss of our optimism. Next to the 

chair will be lengths of white ribbon for anyone who wishes to write a name 

or share a message of hope to tie to the chair, representing the collective memory of our congregation. The chair will 

serve as the centerpiece in the Sanctuary for our Service of Hope which will be broadcast on December 21 at 7:00 

p.m. After you leave your message, please take a votive candle which we invite you to light as we light candles during 

the service. It is our hope that our burdens will be made lighter through this shared experience. 

From Caring Ministries: The Empty Chair 

https://members.fumcbirmingham.org/default.aspx?page=3406
mailto:rdunlap@fumcbirmingham.org
https://members.fumcbirmingham.org/default.aspx?page=3352&occurrenceId=44992&profileId=3001/
https://my.amplifymedia.com/birminghamandberkleyfirstbir/welcome
https://my.amplifymedia.com/birminghamandberkleyfirstbir/welcome
https://www.signupgenius.com/go/30E0D4BA8A729A64-advent1/
https://www.signupgenius.com/go/30E0D4BA8A729A64-advent2/
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Brightmoor Thanks and a Plea 
Brightmoor Thanksgiving Meals Mission….Thank you to everyone who contributed their resources and offered 

their time to make the past Saturday’s Thanksgiving meal giveaway a great success! Together, Children and Family 

Ministries and the Hunger Ministry raised over $4,700 to purchase food for 125 families. The volunteer crews were 

amazing! Over 40 adults, youth and children shared their time delivering food and passing meals out to recipients. We 

are so grateful for everyone!    

Volunteers Needed December 4 and 5….Brightmoor is working away in preparation for their Christmas One 

Stop Shop event on December 5. Help is needed on Thursday, December 3 and Friday, December 4 to pre-bag items 

for an OSS drive-thru. They need help with making phone calls, preparing food, unloading the truck, sorting items, and 

bagging goods. Everyone will be spaced out and required to wear a mask. Their Executive Director, Hilary, can answer 

any questions regarding volunteering at hilarykg@gmail.com. Register to volunteer at the SignUpGenius link: https://

www.signupgenius.com/go/20F054AAFA92BA7F49-brightmoor. 

Calling all drivers! We are in need of many individuals to deliver gifts for Angel Tree on 

Saturday, December 5. Follow the cones in the parking lot to door 3 off Pleasant Street 

starting at 9:30 a.m. and we will load your car and send you on your way to deliver food 

and gifts to our Angels and their families! To help make this as contactless as possible, 

please use the SignUpGenius link (https://www.signupgenius.com/go/805054CA4AE29AB9

-angel4) and follow the directions to save your spot.  

Everyone loves to play Santa for a day, and the Angel Tree Program greatly appreciates 

your help. Please contact Liz Rito at ejrito@gmail.com or 586-703-6495 with any questions. 

Angel Tree Delivery Drivers Needed 

Every year, Methodist Children’s Home Society brings the spirit of the 

Christmas season to nearly 250 children. In this difficult year, help make this 

possible again by adopting a foster child’s Christmas Wish List. Birmingham 

First has played a significant role in fulfilling Christmas wishes. Due to COVID-

19, we have changed the process.  

To receive a Wish List for a child you can sponsor, contact Kathryn 

Woodstock at kwoodstock@mchsmi.org or 313-531-9969. Each list includes 

five items, ranging in cost from $5 to $50. You may purchase one or more gifts to be donated by December 2. Please 

contact Nancy Overman (248-646-5360) or Connie Pelton (248-219-2520, phone or text) to arrange for the 

unwrapped gifts to be picked up, or with any further questions.  

Although shopping for a specific child reduces the work to be done at MCHS, monetary donations toward purchasing 

Wish List items are an option this year. Donations may be made here, directly at the Children’s Home website. Please 

write “foster children” in the “In Honor of” box. Checks may also be mailed to Methodist Children’s Home Society, 

Attn: Development, 26645 W. Six Mile Rd., Redford Twp., MI 48240. Please write “Gifts for Foster Youth” in the 

memo. Thank you for showing God’s love to these precious children!  

Christmas Gifts for Foster Children 

mailto:hilarykg@gmail.com
https://www.signupgenius.com/go/20F054AAFA92BA7F49-brightmoor
https://www.signupgenius.com/go/20F054AAFA92BA7F49-brightmoor
https://www.signupgenius.com/go/805054CA4AE29AB9-angel4
https://www.signupgenius.com/go/805054CA4AE29AB9-angel4
about:blank
mailto:kwoodstock@mchsmi.org
https://methodistchildrenshomesociety.salsalabs.org/everydaygiving/index.html
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Cass Christmas Store….To keep everyone safe, things are going to look 

different this year for the Cass Christmas Store. They will still be providing 

gifts and essentials for children affiliated with Cass programs, and parents will 

have the opportunity to provide input and wrap their children’s gifts. But 

rather than a physical “store” with donations made for parents to choose 

from, there will be two ways to provide gifts for these children: sponsor a 

child or donate bulk gifts. Please go to www.fumcbirmingham.org/cass-

christmas-store for more information.   

Cass Gift Wrap Kits….Children and Family Ministries is collecting donations 

to assemble 150 gift wrap kits for Detroit families. Consider donating leftover 

supplies from previous years or purchasing new supplies (Dollar Tree 

recommended). A collection box is located outside the Christian Life Center 

through December 6. Gift wrap supplies needed include: rolls of wrapping 

paper, adult sized scissors, bags of bows, and rolls of scotch tape. 

Help Cass Provide a Merry Christmas 

The Boy Scout Holiday Greens Sale fundraiser is here! This year we are taking 

pre-orders only and will have drive-thru pickups of orders in the church 

parking lot on the afternoons on Saturdays, November 28 and December 5. 

There will be no Sunday sale booths in the plaza or walk up sales on 

delivery dates. Pay at pick up. Checks payable to Boy Scout Troop 1032. 

 

 

 

 

Wreaths and porch pots have red bows. Grave blanket bows will be red unless another choice is indicated: blue, 

burgundy, purple, pink. 

EMAIL order to Troop1032greens@gmail.com. Include: items wanted, delivery date choice and—very important—a 

phone number where you can be reached on delivery day. Or CALL Sandy Thornton with orders or questions at  

248-229-4998. Thank you for supporting Boy Scout Troop 1032! 

Boy Scout Greens Sale 

• 24 inch wreath: $25 

• 30 inch wreath: $35 

• 4 ft wreath: $90  

• 15 ft cedar rope: $20 

• 50 ft cedar rope: $55 

• 10 in (pot size) porch pot: $32 

• 14 in (pot size) porch pot: $42 

• 3 ft grave blanket: $48 

• 6 ft grave blanket: $68 

https://www.fumcbirmingham.org/cass-christmas-store/
https://www.fumcbirmingham.org/cass-christmas-store/
mailto:Troop1032greens@gmail.com
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Exercise Classes with Shelley via Zoom 

Tuesdays and Thursdays, 9:00-10:00 a.m. 

An hour of low impact (no jumping) cardiovascular exercise mixed with upper body strengthening with weights and 

some floor exercises to strengthen core and legs.  

Tuesdays and Thursdays, 12:00-1:00 p.m. 

A gentle seated exercise class to keep your muscles strong, your body mobile, increase your endurance and 

improve your flexibility.  

Mondays, 1:30-2:30 p.m. 

Healthy Backs Stretching may be just what you need right now. Learn to relax your mind and body with stretches 

designed to keep your spine and your upper and lower body flexible and strong.   

All classes are $10 each. Email Shelley Rubinstein if interested (srfitness@hotmail.com) and she will send you the Zoom 

information. You will need to download the Zoom Application on your phone, iPad or laptop. She can help you get 

started. You will feel energized and positive about yourself.   

Birmingham First is seeking candidates for the part-time position (15 hours per week) of 

Early Childhood Coordinator. As an active member of the Children and Family 

Ministries Team, this person will oversee the Crib Room, Nursery, and all classrooms for 

children ages two years through Kindergarten on Sunday mornings and serve as an active 

part of the ministry team on Sundays (including Christmas, Palm Sunday, and Easter). The 

ideal candidate will possess proficiency in Microsoft Office, Constant Contact, and Social 

Media platforms including Zoom, YouTube, Facebook, with the ability to learn database 

programs, plus have an educational background or work experience equivalency focused 

on children and faith stage development. Applications and complete job descriptions are 

available on our website. Please submit your application to Lisa Marsh at lmarsh@fumcbirmingham.org.  

Employment Opportunity 

Check out the Virtual Pop-Up Sale at the Circuit Rider Bookstore from 

November 27 through December 15. A variety of Thistle Farms Gift Sets are 

available. Photos, descriptions, and links to order are available on our website 

at https://www.fumcbirmingham.org/circuit-rider-pop-up-sale-thistle-farm-gift-

sets/.  

Gifts at Christmas have more meaning when they help to support ministry and 

missions in the world. For over 20 years, Thistle Farms has been a light in the 

darkness. They have lit a pathway of healing and hope for women survivors of trafficking, prostitution, and addiction. 

Their hope is to keep lighting the way for millions of women still searching for a way out.  

Pick up at the Welcome Center on Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday from 10:00 a.m. to 12:00 p.m. or connect with 

Rachael Dunlap at rdunlap@fumcbirmingham.org for delivery.  

Circuit Rider Pop Up Sale: Thistle Farms Gift Sets 

mailto:srfitness@hotmail.com
https://www.fumcbirmingham.org/welcome/employment-opportunities-2/
mailto:lmarsh@fumcbirmingham.org
https://www.fumcbirmingham.org/circuit-rider-pop-up-sale-thistle-farm-gift-sets/
https://www.fumcbirmingham.org/circuit-rider-pop-up-sale-thistle-farm-gift-sets/
mailto:rdunlap@fumcbirmingham.org


We Are Continuing in Ministry! 

Worship: Sundays at 9:30 a.m. 

Online Worship Only 

Watch the livestreams at www.fumcbirmingham.org/watch-livestream 

Watch archived worship services www.fumcbirmingham.org/resources/sermon-archives 

Give: 

Mail your donation to the church or give online at www.fumcbirmingham.org/giving  

Membership and Connecting: 

Don’t know where to start? Contact Mary Feldmaier at mfeldmaier@fumcbirmingham.org 

Caring Ministries: 

Contact Lisa at lmarsh@fumcbirmingham.org, leave a message at 248-646-6407 ext. 3160,  

or during COVID-19 restrictions only, call her at 248-579-6550  

For pastoral emergencies, call the Pastor on Call cell phone at 248-408-0038 

Submit prayer requests at www.fumcbirmingham.org/pray  

Adult Small Groups:  

Contact Pastor Rachael at rdunlap@fumcbirmingham.org 

Children and Family Ministries: 

Contact Pastor Susie at shierholzer@fumcbirmingham.org 

Youth and Young Adult Ministries: 

Contact Deacon Sarah at salexander@fumcbirmingham.org 
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 1589 W. Maple Road  •  Birmingham, MI 48009 
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Elbert Dulworth, Senior Pastor 

Rachael Dunlap, Zack Dunlap, Susie Hierholzer, Shawn Lewis-Lakin and Suzanne Walls, Associate Pastors 

Sarah Alexander, Deacon 

John E. Harnish and William A. Ritter, Pastors Emeriti 

Our Purpose:  

To gather, nurture and equip disciples of Jesus Christ for ministry and mission in the world. 

Our Core Values: 

Welcome All, Put Love Into Action, Honor God Through Excellence,  

Embrace Bold Vision, Encourage Lifelong Spiritual Growth, Support One Another 

Our Welcoming Statement: 

Embracing the example of Jesus, we welcome you here with hearts that know no boundaries  

of age, race, gender, ethnicity, sexual orientation, ability, or economic circumstance.  

https://www.fumcbirmingham.org/watch-livestream/
https://www.fumcbirmingham.org/resources/sermon-archives/
http://www.fumcbirmingham.org/giving
mailto:mfeldmaier@fumcbirmingham.org
mailto:lmarsh@fumcbirmingham.org
http://www.fumcbirmingham.org/pray
mailto:rdunlap@fumcbirmingham.org
mailto:shierholzer@fumcbirmingham.org
mailto:salexander@fumcbirmingham.org

